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A B S T R A C T   

Flexible and conductive silver electrodes were fabricated by inkjet printing on several different compositions of 
thiol-ene polymers. Conductive electrodes with resistivity down to 30 μΩcm and good adhesion of the electrodes 
were obtained by optimizing the printing parameters. The maximum printing resolution was 100 μm lines and 
80 μm gaps between the lines. Printing on top of cross-linked off-stoichiometric thiol-ene polymer was tested for 
compositions ranging from 30 % thiol excess to 5 % allyl (‘ene’) excess. The roughness off the thiol-ene surfaces 
was shown to greatly improve the quality of the printed electodes: consistently high yield of conductive elec-
trodes was obtained on rough surfaces (roughness ≈ 1 μm), whereas on smooth surfaces the electrodes were 
often cracked. The lowest resistivity values were obtained on electrodes printed on near stoichiometric thiol-ene 
substrates. The conductivity of the electrodes was retained after 5 % linear strain and after repeated bending with 
1 mm radius of curvature, showing the potential for flexible sensors. The electrodes were also applied to elec-
trical impedance-based monitoring of cell growth on thiol-ene surfaces, which showcased that the electrodes 
survive stressed cell culture conditions for at least 36 h.   

1. Introduction 

Inkjet printing technology enables direct deposition of functional 
materials on different substrates. It has been used for fabricating a range 
of flexible and wearable electronic devices [1] and biochips [2]. Ex-
amples of inkjet-printed devices include all-polymer transistors [3], 
polymer solar cells [4], glucose sensors [5] and artificial biological tis-
sues [6]. The materials that can be inkjet-printed include polymers [3], 
metals [5,7,8], graphene [9], carbon nanotubes [10], biomolecules [11] 
and cells [6]. In BioMEMS applications, inkjet printing is used to 
fabricate e.g., solders [12], transistors [13] and electrodes [7]. The use 
of printed electronics has grown drastically since nanoparticle-based 
metal inks were introduced [14,15]. These allow conductive metal 
patterns to be deposited on practically any planar substrate. Polymer 
substrates are usually preferred in flexible electronics, as they are often 
durable and can be made transparent. Thermoplastics, such as poly-
ethylene terephthalate (PET) and polycarbonate (PC), are common 
polymer substrates used in inkjet printing [14,16]. However, inkjet 
printing on polymer substrate tends to lead challenges in adhesion due 
to the generally low surface energies of polymers. To overcome adhesion 

issues, the printed patterns can be laminated in between two films which 
encapsulate the metal pattern [13,17]. Adhesion can also be improved 
by roughening the polymer surface [18], although increasing surface 
roughness has also been reported to increase the resistivity of the printed 
metal [19]. Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomer is the most used 
material for microfluidics due to its straightforward processability by 
molding, good optical transparency, high oxygen permeability and lack 
of toxicity [20,21]. The relatively high hydrophobicity combined with 
the relatively non-reactive methyl surface chemistry of PDMS however 
brings a significant challenge for inkjet printing as the elastomer surface 
does not support uniform wetting or adhesion of the metal nanoparticles 
[22,23]. Surface topography modifications can improve adhesion [24, 
25], but ink delamination by physical agitation remains a problem for 
most polymer-based printing media. 

Thiol-enes are thermoplastic elastomers composed of thiol and allyl 
monomers crosslinked by ultraviolet (UV)-initiated click chemistry [26] 
enabling their microfabrication either via direct photolithography or 
replica molding. Changing the monomer ratio allows tailoring the me-
chanical properties of thiol-enes from rigid to elastic [27–29]. The 
resulting thiol-ene polymers are usually transparent, chemically inert 
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(toward solvents) and sometimes, depending on the composition, 
cell-compatible [27,30]. A clear advantage of thiol-enes is their tunable 
surface chemistry that can be tailored to yield free thiol or allyl (‘ene’) 
functional groups on the surface [28,31,32] for further functionalization 
reactions. These surface chemistries can also bond with ink-jet printed 
materials, for example, thiol groups are known to bond to metals, 
especially gold [33]. 

Here, direct inkjet printing of silver electrodes on top of thiol-enes is 
demonstrated. The process enables conductive electrodes down to 
100 μm width and the gaps down to 80 μm to be printed. Rough thiol- 
ene substrates are used to increase the adhesion and integrity of the 
metal wires. The durability of the printed electrodes in moist, stressed 
conditions (37 ◦C, for 36 h) was tested by culturing adherent Balb 3T3 
fibroblasts on the electrodes and monitoring the cell monolayer integrity 
based on electrical impedance spectroscopy to ensure that e.g., leaching 
monomers or ink-derived contaminants did not deteriorate the cell 
viabiliy. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Thiol-ene fabrication 

The chemicals used for thiol-ene fabrication were trimethylolpro-
pane diallyl ether (TMPDE), trimethylolpropane tris(3- 
mercaptopropionate) (TMPTMP), and Diphenyl(2,4,6- 
trimethylbenzoyl)phosphine oxide (TPO) (all from Sigma Aldrich). 
TPO acted as a photoinitiator to initiate the click-reaction to polymerize 
the thiol-ene. The masses (g) of TMPDE and TMPTMP were calculated 
with Eq. 1, where e is the thiol excess percentage, and t and a are the 
numbers of functional groups per monomer; t = 3 for trithiol and a = 2 
for diallyl. The mass (g) of TPO was 0.5 wt-% from the total mass. 

mthiol = mtotal

/

(1 +
t/a

1 + e
Mallyl

Mthiol
) (1) 

First, TMPDE and TPO were mixed in a beaker, stirred, and heated in 
a 70 ◦C oven for 5 min to dissolve the TPO powder. After the solution 
cooled down, TMPTMP was added, and the solution was stirred for ca. 
1 min until it was clear. After stirring, the solution was kept in the oven 
at 70 ◦C for another 5 min. To fabricate a rough thiol-ene substrate, a 
single side polished 100 mm silicon wafer was placed in a Petri dish so 
that the unpolished side was facing up, and the monomer mixture was 
poured on top of the silicon wafer and cured under UV flood exposure 
lamp (ECE 2000, 400 W, λ = 365 nm, Dymax) for 60 s. The crosslinked 
thiol-ene substrate was carefully detached from the silicon wafer after 
several minutes of cooling down after UV treatment. To fabricate a 
smooth thiol-ene surface, the same process was used except the thiol-ene 
solution was poured on onto an empty Petri dish and the top surface (in 
contact with air during curing) was used as the smooth surface. In 
addition to surface roughness, the impact of bulk composition on the 
quality of metallization was examined using 5 % allyl (functional group) 
excess, stoichiometric ratio, and 5 %, 7 %, 10 %, or 30 % thiol (func-
tional group) excess in the monomer mixture. 

2.2. Printing parameters 

The silver electrodes were printed on rough and smooth thiol-ene 
surfaces using inkjet material printer (Dimatix Materials Printer DMP- 
2831, Fujifilm) and silver nanoparticle ink (DGP 40LT-15C from 
Advanced Nano Products). The ink contained 30–35 wt-% of silver 
nanoparticles in triethylene glycol monoethyl ether solvent and its vis-
cosity and surface tension are 10–17 cP s and 35–38 mN/m respectively. 
The printer had 16 piezoelectric nozzles, from which 2 or 3 adjacent 
nozzles were selected for each print. The firing voltage for each nozzle 
was tuned individually and set to 21 ± 1 V to get the droplets to fall 
identically from each nozzle. The jetting frequency was kept constant at 

20 kHz. The printer platen was held at 60 ◦C to improve the evaporation 
of the solvent. Two droplet spacings were tested: 15 μm and 30 μm. The 
electrode designs were drawn with the printer’s built-in software. For all 
samples, a single layer of ink was printed. The electrode’s direction was 
selected to preferably be the same as the movement of the printer head, 
making the electrodes more consistent than if printed lengthwise. After 
the ink had dried on the printer platen, the samples were sintered in an 
IR-oven (Infrared IC heater T-962, Puhui) at 125 ◦C for 7 min. The 
samples were sintered after the ink was completely dry, because wet 
sample sintering led to bubbles on top of the sample without any 
adhesion to the thiol-ene (Fig. S1). 

2.3. Electrode and substrate characterizations 

Resistance of the printed silver electrodes (at least 2 separate elec-
trodes on a sample and at least 2 separate samples of each type 
measured) was measured with 2-point multimeter (MAS830 L, Mas-
tech). A stylus profilometer (Dektak XT, Bruker) was used to measure 
the roughness of the electrodes. The roughness was measured using 
600 μm long scan. The reported roughness values are the average ± the 
standard deviation (one sample of each type, 3 measurements per 
sample) for the rms roughness Pq. The thickness of the electrodes on top 
of a smooth substrate and electode cracking was measured by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) (Supra 40, Zeiss). Two separate samples with 
10 measurements from each sample were measured and reported as the 
average ± the standard deviation. Optical microscope (Optiphot-2, 
Nikon) with top and bottom lightning (Halogen 12 V 100 W, Nikon) and 
a microscope camera (KY-F55B 3− CCD color video camera, JVC) was 
used to analyze the spreading of the ink, pinhole quantity and vulner-
ability to cracking. The widths of the electrodes were measured by op-
tical microscope. The reported values are averages and standard 
deviations obtained from a total of 25 data points for each composition 
(5 different images of the electrode and measurement from 5 places from 
each image). Static contact angles of the ink on rough thiol-enes with 
different compositions were measured with optical goniometry (Theta, 
Biolin Scientific) using 6 μL droplets. The reported values are the aver-
age ± the standard deviation (n = 3). The stretching experiments were 
carried out with an in-house built machine. The bending experiments 
were performed manually. 

2.4. EIS chip fabrication 

The thiol-ene used for electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was 
fabricated with stoichiometric recipe (e = 0 in Eq. 1). For printing, 
droplet spacing of 30 μm, and thiol-ene thickness of 2 mm were used. 
Glass chambers (diameter 3 cm) were glued on top of the print on the 
EIS chips to make suitable wells for the cells to grow and to keep the 
contact pads out of the cell-growing. The gluing was achieved by dip-
ping the glass chamber slightly in the monomer mixture with the same 
composition as the chip itself, then placed on top of the print, and cured 
in UV-oven for 2 × 30 s to minimize the amount of leaking monomers 
and to ensure the bond holds. 

2.5. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 

Prior to use, the thiol-ene wells incorporating the EIS electrodes were 
sterilizedwith 70 % (v/v) ethanol (aq). Next, the surfaces were coated 
with 1% (v/v) Geltrex (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific) in serum free 
DMEM medium for 1 h (37 ◦C). Balb 3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts 
(clone A31, European Collection of Authenticated Cell Cultures 
86,110,401) were plated into the wells (500 000 cells/well) in complete 
medium consisting of Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (high 
glucose DMEM ready mix, 4.5 g/L glucose, Sigma Aldrich) supple-
mented with 5-% Fetal Bovines Serum (FBS, Gibco), 5% New Born Calf’s 
Serum (NBCS, Gibco), and 1% (v/v) Pen/Strep (10 000 units/mL peni-
cillin and 10 000 μg/mL streptomycin, Gibco). 
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The cell impedance spectra were recorded once every hour for 36 h 
with PalmSens4 potentiostat (PalmSens BV) using 44 data points be-
tween 5–100 000 Hz, and compared with cell-free control (at 0 h) using 
optimum frequency that provided the highest signal. 

After culturing, the live and dead cells and all cell nulei were stained 
using Calcein AM (1 μM, Invitrogen), propidium iodide (2 drops/mL, 
ReadyProbes Reagent, Invitrogen), and Hoechst 33,342 (2 drops/mL, 
NucBlue Live ReadyProbes Reagent, Invitrogen), respectively. The cells 
were imaged using inverted epifluorescence microscope (AxioVert A1 
FL, Carl Zeiss Oy) equipped with a broadband lamp (Illuminator HXP 
120 V, Leistungselektronik JENA GmbH) and a color CCD camera 
(Axiocam 305, Zeiss), or an upright epifluorescence microscope (Axio-
Scope A1, Zeiss) equipped with halogen broadband lamp (HAL 100, 
Zeiss) and the color CCD camera. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Description of the developed printing process 

The fabrication scheme for printed metal patterns on thiol-ene is 
shown in Fig. 1. The main steps of the fabrication process are: i) pro-
ducing a smooth or rough thiol-ene substrate by UV click polymeriza-
tion. The smooth thiol-ene was obtained from the top side of thiol-ene 
cast on an empty Petri dish. The rough thiol-ene was obtained by replica 
molding from the unpolished backside of a silicon wafer (Fig. 1a), ii) 
inkjet printing of Ag-nanoparticle ink on thiol-ene (Fig. 1b), and iii) 
sintering the ink in infrared (IR)-oven (Fig. 1c). On the basis of pre-
liminary characterization, the rough substrate was shown to provide 
better ink adhesion and metal integrity than that achieved on the 
smooth substrate. Electrodes printed on top of the smooth substrates had 
cracks and were not conductive (Fig. 2a). Therefore, all further experi-
ments were performed utilizing rough thiol-ene surfaces as substrates, 
which resulted in good metal integrity and conductivity (Fig. 2b and c). 
Characterization of the topography revealed that the rough surface 
consists of rectangular truncated pyramids (Fig. 2b) with tens of μm 
lateral dimensions and overall RMS roughness of ≈ 1 μm (Table 1). 

The silver ink was deposited using inkjet material printer (DMP- 
2831, Fujifilm). The average diameter of droplets printed on the rough 
thiol-ene substrate was 75 μm. The droplet center-to-center spacing was 
varied between 15 μm and 30 μm and was found to significantly affect 
the printing quality. The 30-μm spacing ensured adequate overlap of 
adjacent droplets to yield continuous electrodes. The droplets dried 
evenly and quickly, and the samples could be sintered within a minute 
after printing. The 15-μm spacing resulted in greater overlap of the 
droplets and therefore more ink was deposited compared to the 30-μm 
spacing. However, this led to more uneven and slower drying, and lower 
yield of the electrodes due to increased cracking. This was especially an 
issue with the contact pads, where a lot of ink was deposited, and the 
uneven resulted in poor ink adhesion (Fig. S1). However, the resistances 
achieved with 15-μm spacing were ca. four times lower than with 30-μm 
spacing because of the greater amount of deposited silver per unit area. 
Therefore, 15-μm drop spacing was used for characterizing the con-
ductivity of the electrodes, and 30-μm drop spacing for all other ex-
periments, including the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 
chip. 

In this study, the silver ink was sintered in an IR oven and the sin-
tering temperature was set to 125 ◦C. The ink used in this study requires 
at least 120 ◦C sintering temperature, whereas at temperatures above 
130 ◦C, thiol-enes suffer from significant deformation and bending due 
to thermal expansion. The coefficients of thermal expansion of thiol- 
enes have been reported to range from 128 *10− 6 K-1 to 151*10− 6 K-1 

[34], compared with 300 *10− 6 K-1 for PDMS [35]. 

3.2. Effect of thiol-ene composition on the printing quality 

Changing the ratio of thiol and allyl monomers in bulk polymer 
composition has an effect on thiol-ene surface chemistry, which affects 
both the surface properties, such as wettability, and the bulk properties, 
such as glass transition temperature. These differences in surface and 
bulk properties may further affect the metal adhesion and overall quality 
of the printed electrodes. To examine these impacts, several different 
bulk compositions of thiol-enes were studied as the substrate, ranging 
from 30 % molar excess of thiol functional groups to 5 % molar excess of 
allyl functional groups. Based on visual characterization, none of the 
electrodes had visible cracks. The resistances were measured with 
electrodes that were 36 mm long and nominally 0.3 mm wide. The re-
sistances are given in Table 1. There was some variation between 
separate prints and the range given covers the values obtained for each 
type of substrate. For example, the sample with the overall lowest re-
sistances measured was a 5% thiol excess sample with average resistance 
of 9.5 Ω ± 3.2 Ω (n = 5) whereas a repeat sample with the same pa-
rameters had resistances of 22.7 Ω ± 8.3 Ω (n = 7). The first clear 
conclusion is that there was a huge degradation in the conductivity 
when the thiol excess was 7% or higher compared to the compositions 
closer to stoichiometric and kΩ and MΩ resistances were obtained for 
those compositions. The samples with the most conductive electrodes 
were the stoichiometric and the 5% thiol excess and our data is unable to 
distinguish between these two. The final sample, with 5% allyl excess, 
had resistances about 2–5 times higher than the stoichiometric and the 
5% thiol excess samples while remaining much more conductive than 
the 7% or higher thiol excess samples. 

To estimate the resistivity and conductivity, the nominal width of the 
electrodes and the thickness measured from an electrode printed on the 
smooth substrate were used. This is due to the difficulties in measuring 
the exact thickness of the silver layer on top of rough substrates. How-
ever, since the amount of ink that is printed per unit length remains 
constant, the cross-sectional area of the electrode remains roughly the 
same. The thicknesses of these electrodes on smooth samples were 
measured to be ca. 3.8 μm ± 1.1 μm. For the most conductive sample 
(5% thiol excess substrate with average resistance 9.5 Ω over 5 separate 
electrodes), these values lead to an estimate for the resistivity of ca. 30 
μΩcm (corresponding conductivity of ca. 3*106 S/m). This matches 
closely with the minimum resistivity of 11.5 μΩcm (conductivity 
8.7*106 S/m) reported by the manufacturer of the silver ink and is ca. 20 
times higher compared to bulk silver. The resistivity is similar to that 
reported for printed silver on polymers; for example, Wu et al. [36] 
reported a resistivity of 27 μΩcm for printed silver electrodes on Kapton 
and Chung et al. reported a resistivity of ca. 70 μΩcm for printed silver 
electrodes on PDMS [24]. 

To investigate the mechanisms behind the conductivity differences, 

Fig. 1. Inkjet-printed silver lines on thiol-ene substrate (a) Schematic fabrication of rough thiol-ene substrate. (b) Direct inkjet printing of silver nanoparticle ink on 
rough thiol-ene substrate. (c) Sintering of the nanoparticles with infrared (IR). 
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the real widths of the electrodes (Fig. 3), the contact angle between the 
substrate and the ink as well as the roughness of the electrodes were 
analyzed (Table 1). The analysis shows that the widths of the electrodes 
were the narrowest, 320 μm, when printed on top of stoichiometric 
thiol-ene (Fig. 3b). These were also closest to the nominal width of 
300 μm. The results also show that the poor conductivity of the higher 
thiol excess substrates is strongly correlated with the excessive 
spreading of the ink during printing which is especially pronounced for 
the 10 % and 30 % thiol excess (Fig. 3e-f) leading to increasingly 
irregular borders. 

There was a clear qualitative difference in the wetting behavior be-
tween samples with 5% thiol excess or less and samples with 7% thiol 
excess or more. Surfaces with 5 % thiol excess or less were wetted by the 
ink but not completely wetted (the contact angles were between 13◦- 
38◦). In stark contrast, surfaces with 7 % or higher thiol excess were 
completely (or almost completely) wetted by the ink (contact angles 
were near 0◦, which made them too low to be measured). The contact 
angles are in good agreement with the measured widths of the electrodes 
with the exception of the stoichiometric substrate, which had low con-
tact angle but still less spreading upon printing compared with sub-
strates of 5% thiol or 5% allyl excess. It is noteworthy that the contact 
angles were measured in room temperature (vs. printing in 60 ᵒC) and 
utilizing larger 6 μL droplets than during the printing. 

The roughness measurements show some differences between the 
samples, but these cannot be directly correlated with the differences in 
resistances. The 7 % thiol excess sample, which is the first sample for 

which a big jump in the resistivity was observed, is the least rough of all 
the samples, and it was previously confirmed that the roughness is 
helpful in obtaining non-cracked and consistently conductive electrodes. 
However, the samples with 10 % and 30 % thiol excess have very similar 
roughness compared to the stoichiometric composition. In the SEM 
images of the electrodes, several crescent shapes (Fig. S2) can be 
noticed. These are likely polymer islands protruding through the 
metallic electrodes, which can increase the resistance. However, there 
were no clear differences in these protrusions between the highly 
conductive electrodes on 5 % or less thiol excess and the poorly 
conductive electrodes printed on 7 % or more thiol excess. The differ-
ences in conductivity could also be explained by leaching of uncros-
slinked monomers from the substrate to the electrode either during 
printing (at 60 ◦C) or sintering (at 125 ◦C). 

It has been shown that the adhesion of silver ink into polymers is 
improved by heating over the glass transition temperature through 
interfacial fusion [37]. The exact glass transition temperatures of the 
compositions used in this study were not determined. However, based 
on values reported in the literature for various compositions of 
thiol-enes, it seems almost certain that the glass transition temperature 
for all used compositions were significantly below 125 ◦C. For a struc-
turally similar polymer with stoichiometric ratio of TMPDE and a tet-
rathiol (instead of the trithiol used in this study) pentaerythritol tetrakis 
(2-mercaptoacetate), the Tg was reported to be as low as -35.4 ◦C [38]. 
Kwisnek at et al. [39] report glass transition temperatures of various 
thiol-ene compositions and they fall between − 50 ◦C to 65 ◦C. Carlborg 

Fig. 2. Images of inkjet-printed silver lines. (a) Microscope image of an electrode printed on smooth thiol-ene substrate shows Ag is prone to cracks (black lines). (b) 
SEM image of printed electrode with 15-μm droplet spacing on a rough thiol-ene substrate. (c) The smallest electrodes with 30-μm droplet spacing on EIS chip with 
100-μm electrode-width. 

Table 1 
Resistances of electrodes, measured electrode widths, ink contact angles and roughness values for different thiol-ene compositions. The electrodes had nominal di-
mensions of 36 mm x 0.3 mm (l x w). 15-μm droplet spacing was used in this experiment. The width is evaluated from optical micrography. Contact angles marked <5◦

indicate very low contact angles that were not measurable by goniometry. The roughness values indicate RMS roughness obtained by stylus profilometry.  

Composition 5 % Allyl excess Stoichiometric 5 % Thiol excess 7 % Thiol excess 10 % Thiol excess 30 % Thiol excess 

Resistance 60− 160 Ω 25− 30 Ω 6− 40 Ω 1200− 1400 Ω 7000− 15000 Ω > 2 M Ω 
Width 450 ± 20 μm 320 ± 10 μm 440 ± 40 μm 430 ± 30μm 520 ± 30 μm 570 ± 30 μm 
Contact angle 38◦ ± 6◦ 13◦ ± 2◦ 31◦ ± 2◦ < 5◦ < 5◦ < 5◦

Roughness 2.1 ± 0.3μm 1.6 ± 0.1μm 1.3 ± 0.2μm 1.0 ± 0.1μm 1.5 ± 0.2μm 1.3 ± 0.1μm  

Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of printed electrodes on top of different thiol-ene compositions visualizing the change in the physical appearance of the printed line on 
top of substrates prepared on substrates with different off-stoichiometric ratios of thiol and allyl monomers. The substrate is (a) 5% allyl excess, (b) stoichiometric, (c) 
5% thiol excess, (d) 7% thiol excess, (e) 10 % thiol excess, and (f) 30 % thiol excess. The scalebar in (a) applies to all images. The nominal width of the electrode was 
300 μm on all compositions. 
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et al. [27] reported glass transition temperatures of thiol-enes consisting 
of a tetrathiol pentaerythritol tetrakis(2-mercaptoacetate) and triallyl-1, 
3,5- triazine-2,4,6(1H,3H,5 H)-trione. The glass transition temperatures 
ranged from approximately 85 ◦C for the stoichiometric composition to 
35 ◦C for a 100 % thiol excess, which shows that the glass transition 
temperature tends to be lower for more off-stoichiometric compositions 
[27]. On this basis, it was concluded that the possible differences in 
metal-polymer fusion at temperatures above Tg were not likely to 
explain the observed differences in resistivities since all samples were 
extremely likely heated above the glass transition temperature and since 
the samples with the best resistivities were the compositions closer to 
stoichiometric. However, the metal-polymer fusion can bey an impor-
tant factor for the overall good adhesion observed in the stretching and 
bending tests. 

3.3. Optimization of printing resolution 

The printing resolution was studied with stoichiometric thiol-ene 
substrates. The resolution on rough substrates was slightly worse than 
that on smooth substrates due to the ink spreading along the craters of 
the surface (Fig. 2b and c). However, owing to the poor adhesion and 
cracking, the electrodes on smooth substrate were not conductive which 
is why rough substrates were used for the resolution optimization. To 
achieve conductive electrodes with acceptable repeatability on the 
rough substrates, at least two adjacent lines of droplets had to be printed 
to be able to deposit enough of silver nanoparticles, and this limited the 
minimum line width to ca. 100 μm (with 30-μm droplet spacing) 
(Fig. 2c). 

Single droplet wide electrodes with 30-μm spacing were not 
conductive because the amount of silver deposited per unit area was too 
small, and even a small error, e.g. nozzle clogging, could easily make the 
electrode locally discontinuous. Two droplets wide electrodes tolerated 
printer errors better than single droplet wide electrodes, although the 
single droplet wide were printable too when the droplet spacing was 
lowered to 15-μm. With both droplet spacings, a single layer of ink was 
enough and therefore multiple layers of ink were not tested. 

The minimum achieved electrode gap was limited by the droplet 
spacing and droplet spreading. Here, the droplet spacing used was 
30 μm and the diameter of deposited droplets on the thiol-ene substrate 
was 75 μm. These limited the possible gaps between two electrodes to 
start from 20 μm and increasing with 30-μm steps. Electrode merging 
occurred often with gaps of 20 μm and 50 μm, and thus the minimum 
gap between two fully separated lines that could be reliably fabricated 
was 80 μm. 

3.4. Electrode bend and stretch tests 

Electrode stretching and bending were tested with electrodes printed 
on 0.5 mm and 2 mm thick rough stoichiometric thiol-ene substrates. 
The dimensions of the electrodes in the strain tests were 
3.6 mm x 0.3 mm (L x W) with 2 mm x 2 mm contact pads at both ends. 

The electrodes were characterized optically and electrically before 

and after the experiments. Table 2 summarizes the strain experiments. 
The bending was performed in two directions to expose the wires to 
compressive and tensile forces. The maximum elastic strain for both 
substrate thicknesses was the same, approximately 5 %. When the strain 
exceeded 5 %, the thiol-ene itself fractured but there was no metal 
adhesion loss. 

The 0.5 mm thick substrate tolerated bending (Fig. 4) down to radius 
of curvature of approximately 2.5 mm without any loss of conductivity 
and the electrodes were intact and conductive even when bent to a 1 mm 
radius of curvature albeit small cracks were observed. The 2 mm sub-
strate tolerated bending to approximately 20 mm radius of curvature 
without loss of conductivity. Attempts to bend the 2 mm substrates on 
radius of curvature <20 mm lead to the thiol-ene layer fracturing in half 
before any cracking of the electrodes themselves. Electrode adhesion 
loss was not observed in the bending experiments. 

3.5. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a method utilizing 
a pair of electrodes for in situ monitoring of the material-cell interactions 
on BioMEMS devices. Changes in cell layer coverage on electrodes alter 
the electrode-solution interface, which in turn affects the system’s 
impedance [40]. In addition, alterations in cell morphology, cell-cell, 
and cell-substrate interactions provoke changes in signal. The most 
common application of EIS is to study barrier function of endothelial 
cells, but in general, cell proliferation, changes in layer architecture and 
cell morphology of any adherent cell type are detectable by EIS. In 

Table 2 
Bend and stretch experiments for inkjet-printed straight-line electrodes on stoichiometric thiol-ene. In stress column, r indicates the radius of bending. Resistances are 
averages over five electrodes across chip. N/A means that the thiol-ene fractured in two pieces so the electrode resistance could not be measured.  

Substrate thickness Type of stress No. of cycles 
Resistance, Ω Optical inspection 

Before After Before After 

0.5 mm 

Bend, r = 2.5 mm 10 70− 100 70− 100 Continuous Continuous 
Bend, r = 1.0 mm 5 70− 100 130− 150 Continuous Small cracks 
Bend, r < 1.0 mm 1 70− 100 N/A Continuous Broken 
Stretch, 5 % 10 70− 100 100− 120 Continuous Small cracks 

2 mm 
Bend, r = 20 mm 10 60− 150 60− 150 Continuous Continuous 
Bend, r < 20 mm 1 60− 150 N/A Continuous Broken 
Stretch, 5 % 10 60− 150 100− 150 Continuous Small cracks  

Fig. 4. Flexible thiol-ene electrodes. Thiol-ene (thickness 0.5 mm) is bent over 
a radius of 2 mm resulting in negligible change in resistances of the electrodes. 
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combination with other fluorescent end-point detection methodologies, 
non-invasive EIS monitoring of cells can be utilized to produce com-
plementary information in situ regarding e.g. drug effects [41] or 
disruption of cell-cell junctions and cell-substrate interactions [42] over 
time. In addition, material-induced toxicity (e.g., due to leaching 
monomers or ink-derived contaminants) is shown in the EIS signal, so it 
serves as a method to evaluate materials’ cell-compatibility. 

In this study, stoichiometric thiol-ene was chosen for the fabrication 
of the EIS chips for two reasons: 1) the low resistance of silver on this 
particular composition, and 2) to reduce the amount of uncrosslinked 
monomers that might leak into the cell culture and impair cell prolif-
eration [43]. The EIS electrodes were printed with a 30-μm droplet 
spacing and at least 110-μm gap between the electrodes and were 
100− 750 μm wide (depending of the sample) with interdigitated two-, 
three- or five-finger patterns to maximize the sensing area (Fig. 5a-b). 
The EIS electrodes had contact pads of 2 mm x 3 mm, and the tracers 
leading to the pads were 300 μm wide (Fig. 5b). In addition, two elec-
trode widths for the five-finger pattern were tested (100 μm and 
200 μm). Fig. 5c and d show electrode printing design and actual silver 
print, respectively. As expected, increase in the number of fingers 
increased the difference between maximum and minimum signal in-
tensities within the range of frequencies (between 5–100 000 Hz) tested. 
Thus, the possibility to customize the electrode array design on demand, 
by simply printing a new pattern, provided a convenient means for 
optimization of the EIS signal (Fig. 6a). 

The five-fingered pattern with 100-μm wide electrodes was chosen 
for further cell culturing assays. The adherent 3T3 cells were grown 
directly onto the electrodes and were shown to alter the impedance at 
the electrode-solution interface (Fig. 6b). The use of interdigitated 
working and counter electrodes of the same size aims at measuring 
changes in cell layer coverage of a large area [40]. The maximum dif-
ference in signal was detected at 8 kHz (Fig. 6b). To confirm that the 
changes in impedance signal during the 36-h growth period were 

resulting from increased cell monolayer integrity, the viable and dead 
cells were stained with fluorescent markers (Fig. 7), which evidenced 
good cell coverage and negligible number of dead cells both on 
thiol-enes (Fig. 7a-d) and on top of the electrodes (Fig. 7e-h). Based on 
the EIS experiments, it could be concluded that the printed electrodes 
clearly withstood the conditions in the cell culture medium at 37 ◦C for 
at least 36 h. In addition, the cells remained viable over the same period 
of time when in direct contact with the silver electrodes and the stoi-
chiometric thiol-ene substrate, suggesting that there were no issues with 
chemical contaminants leaching from the bulk of the printed patterns. 

4. Conclusions 

Inkjet printing of silver nanoparticle ink directly on thiol-ene poly-
mers provided conductive and flexible electrodes feasible for, e.g., 
wearable electronics. A key finding was that the printing quality was 
vastly improved by utilizing rough surfaces. In this study, the micron 
level roughness, that was found critical to ensuring good adhesion of the 
ink, was obtained simply by replicating the substrate from an unpolished 
silicon wafer. With optimized printing parameters, inkjet printing of 
silver on top of rough substrates yielded 100 μm wide electrodes and 
80 μm gaps as the resolution threshold. The obtained resistivity 
depended on the composition of the thiol-enes; good resistivity down to 
30 μΩcm could be achieved with compositions close to stoichiometric. 
The electrodes were flexible and their conductivity remained unchanged 
after repeated bending although the tolerance to linear strain was 
limited to 5 % due to the mechanical properties of thiol-ene itself. The 
biocompatibility of the printed electrodes was confirmed by impedance- 
based monitoring of cells cultured on top of the printing media for 36 h. 
The electrodes also survived well in stressed conditions (37 ◦C, wet) 
typical for cell cultures without any protective coating. Besides wearable 
sensors, the developed metallization scheme could greatly benefit 
various microfluidic devices necessitating electrical or electrochemical 

Fig. 5. Printed electrodes for EIS. (a) Schematic 
cross-section of the EIS chip with glued glass- 
chamber enclosing sintered Ag-electrodes on 
top of rough thiol-ene. (b) EIS chip designs with 
the glued glass chambers. Dimensions in the 
middle indicate electrode width; (c) layout of 
the 100 μm design, where black lines show the 
programmed places for droplets, and blue cir-
cles (gray in print version) illustrate final 
droplet spreading on the substrate. One droplet 
is highlighted at the bottom left corner; and (d) 
microscope image of the 100 μm design.   
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readout, as the protocol omits the need for vacuum deposition, lithog-
raphy and etching steps. 
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